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Sj^»****! YOUR DIGESTION
ptwa. attar s roement’e allencè. "He
«*“ 1|£L!,S2:.P« « 2TÆ. TH« ■1-OOD SHOULD CONSTANT, 

«ovn-town. Ma go and .try, LY BE KEPT RICH AND PURE.
Kn «abin la*" H jnu sutler bom any form of In

dication. yo«» diet should he care
fully chosen. Over-eating is always 
harmful, hut at the eame t|me one 
uuat take enough food to supply the 
needs,of the blood. It muet be * 
memoered that the blood has to carry 
nwurtehmeut to every part of the 
body, hod fuel for energy, and de
fence against Its enemies, as well as 
the requisite Juices fur digestion. 
H?c5:..wt,en the bleed btcbmee weak 
and tails to do its work, Indigestion 
■flees; also when Indigestion begins 
toe blood should be kept rich and red, 
and tolg can best be done by taking 
a coarse of Dr. WllHame Pink Pills, 
•these pllts ere, a . blood-building, 
nerve-restoring tonic and through 
their nee your digestive system will 
eespond naturally, your appetite will 
Improve and your food win do you 
food. The value of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pille |n tnsee of stomach trouble is 
shown by the experience of Mrs. J. H. 
Alexander, Barrlefield. Ont., who 
says: “Some years ago 1 wee in a 
terribly brakes down condition. I 
had indigestion of t severe nature, 
and sharp pains of agony all through 
mo My stomach was so weak that it 
was difHonk to retain food, and often 
after eating I would have vomiting 
epellà. I wee under medical treat
ment, hat as I did not improve my 
•owes were la a terrible condition 
and I was always in much misery. 
One dey I mad .of a woman who had 
been mired of similar trouble through 
the osé of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
and I decided to try them. The result 
can be summed up by saying tost 
after using the plUe for some weeks 
I was completely cured, could set a 
hearty meal and wee again enjoying 
life. If I feel run down at any time 
I take Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
always get benefit from them.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer la medicine, or by mall at BO 
cents a box or six boxes for 12.60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.
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Kill the Gertns ofI1E|
When the weather Is very cold, dur

ing- the midwinter months, many deUo- 
lous froeen desserts can he made with
out the eld of the lee cream framer and 
tbs 'usual rook salt and chapped lea. 
Mererty torn the mixture to'be froeen 
Into * mould, stand outside fora stated 
length of time and the finished product 
wuT be found quite as sntiefsetory as 
though made with the freesor.

COFFEB CARAMEL PARFAIT.
Scald one cupful of milk wKh two 

tablespooafuls of ground coffee. Strain 
and min with half a cupful of sugar 
that has been caramelised and mixed 
to a liquid with a little hot water. Beat 
the volhs of three eggs until l«non- 
colored and add a pinch of salt and half 
a capful of sugar. Blend gradually 
with the hot liquid and cook over hot 
water, attiring constantly, until well 
thickened. Remove from the, fire, add 
a tableepoonful of odd water, and etlr 
until the gelatine la dissolved. Cool, and 
when the mixture begins to stiffen whip 
wen and fold in half a pint of chilled 
double cream, beaten solid. Turn 
a fancy mould, set outside and let stand 
for four hours. ,

BANANA GRANITE. / 
three peeled bananas through the 

elleer end arid the Juice of half a doeen 
lemons and half a pint of thick cream.

solid. Sweeten to taste with
,______ sugar and add six finely-
crushed macaroons that have been dried 
In the oven. Freese aa In the previous 
recipe. ■ I
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Catarr
BY ACTING TO-DAY YOU CA$| 

QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND | 
AVOH> BRONCHITIS, *BR- 

HAP8 CONSUMPTION. ' I

Moat Agreeable and Surest Sura Is 
Catarrhozone, which Cures Every 

"r Curable Casa.
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e him." ;yene am Tern down hero; now 

it M toe next street, where those Utile 
block cobles roe.”

They wit Ml 
Stephen* dirent!ero. eat 
block of cabine that had 
over end shone block and glossy in the 
brilliant moonlight. When they got 
ap to them toe 
waa so Uke its aegUbor. and Stephen 
declared he had 
her, though BUI

Always Near % i
.e en quickly, following 

' » Tor a 
pitchedA mile and a half, or a day 

and a half, or a world, and a 
half away.
Your journey back, will be 

■ safe and sure if your 
SV car is equipped the

Partridge way.

■ 9]\ V-,
1, eachwere

a Catarrbozdhe proves especially good 
in those chronic cross where mucous 
drops down the throat, alckene toe 
stomach, and pollutes toe breath. 
When the noetrile are stuffed, only n 
few breathe through toe Inhaler are > 
neqded to clear toe paasagw, end 
where there to coughing and Sore 
bronchial tubas, the qoothlng, healing 
Properties Of Catarrhoaone act almost 
ro magic.

Once you atop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get toe healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhoaone at 
work yon can be sura of quick and 
lasting cure for nose eolda, catarrh.

bronchitis and speaker*

"W,ll. tr,
Impatiently, ns Rtppkasi stopped be
wildered. They were standing on toe 

"sidewalk, now a slippery arch of too, 
between two rows of the low black 
cabins. There was no light in any of 
them; it was two o’clock; the 
alone shone up and down the street. 
Talbot felt his mattache freezing to 
his face, and hie loft eye being rapid
ly closed by the lashes freezing toge
ther, and that* enough to make a 
mao lmpatteat. Stephen did not 
move, and Talbot went up himself to 
toe nearest cabin and knocked at the 
door. They waited" a long time, hut 
it last a hand fumbled with the catch 
Inside, and toe door was opened a lit
tle way. ’ Through the crack came out 
a stream of warm air, the lumas of 
tobacco, and wood smoke; within waa 
darkness.

“Is this BUI Winters’?” Talbot 
ed, and toe door opened wider.

“I guess it is,” said a voice In re
ply. “Why. it’s Mr. Talbot and Mr- 
Wood—come In, sire.”

Talbot and Wood stepped over the 
threshold Into the thick darkness, and 
the door closed behind them. There 
waa a shuffling round for an instant 
he struck a match and lighted up a 
little tin lamp on the wall. The light 
revealed a geed-sized cabin with n 
large stove In the centre, round which, 
with their feet toward It, tour of five 
men rolled up in skins or blankets 
were lying asleep. •

“You want a bed tor the night, I 
expect.” Winters went on; "we’ve all 
tinned in already, but I guess there’s 
room for two more.”

Wood and Talbot both expressed 
thelmsense of contrition at disturbing 
him. but Winters would not listen.

“Oh, stow all that,” he said, as he 
■set about dragging forward two tres
tles and covering them with blankets. 
“You two fellers are ro damned polite 
yon don’t seem suited to this town— 
yob don’t eeem natural here, that’s a 
fact.

He was stepping over and about the 
prostrate forms, and sometimes on 
them, but none of them ronsed them
selves sufficiently to do more than ut
ter a sleepy ejaculation and turn into 
a fresh position. Wood and Talbot 
stood pajttng close against the door.
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weak lunge, 
aore" throat.

The complete *1.00 Outfit of 
tarrhoeofle la «officient tor 
months’ treatment, and le guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 66c, at all declare, or 
toe Catarrhozone Co., Kingston# Ont.

thThome void.
Have yon ever noticed the close 

relationship between the home voice 
and the home atmosphere? And as 
the atmosphere la the sensitive 
tangible thing, it ’Is affected by toe 
voice, not the voice b> the atmos
phere.

If the heed of the hooro, whether 
It be toe husband or toe wife, has a 
whining voice, the atmosphere of 
that home In apt, to be depressed. 
Everything le limp, so to speak, end 
spineless. Even the draperies hang 
In dejected folds. Nothing ever Is 
right or bright or cheery. The home 
Is • centre of complainte.

In the home where toe dominant 
’ olee le gruff or surly, an atmoe-- 
phere at antagonism seems to pre
vail. Nobody aeeme to want to'do 
tahat he ought to do. Hla manner 
implies a protest, e sulky compli
ance. • V" i"
i Take again the patronising voice . 
in the home of the cheery-volce Its 
the home of the cheery-voiced. mis
tress! Her voice rings with hope, 
with good nature. Energy, life, move
ment are expressed in It Yon feel 
that the day’s work In that house 
swings along merrily. You feel that 
It Is done thoroughly, done system
atically, done happily.

And all this Is no mere fancy. The 
voice Is expressive of the mental state;, 
and the mental state of toe dominant 
member of the family does affect toe" 
home atmosphere. A woman 
wonder why her home does not seem 
bright and happy. She may be con- 
and yet all the time she may affect
ing It by this voice of her inner self.

Listen, some time, to year voice 
as If K were the voice of n stronger, 
adentlously trying to manage right, 
and criticise It Just as impartially.

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE.
Melt tour ounces of unsweetened choco

late ever hot water and add just enougn 
hot Water to aroke a thick syrnu. Whip

i
extract Whip again until the mixture 
wiH hold its shapa and trmm aa tor the 
parfait.

C®- ■■■■
two
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MAPLE PARFAIT.
Boll one eupful at maple syrup to — 

degrees and pour in a fine stream on 
the stlffy-whlpped whites of two eggs. 
Continue to beat until thick and cold, 
then fold in half a pint of double cream 
whipped solid sad half a ctipful of chbp- 
ped nut meats. Freese as for the other

mwmroroTO^iimiiiNnmnM
!

AlfbEL PARFAIT.
Boll three-quarters of a cupful of 

water, without stirring, until it "threads.*' 
or to M degrees on the candy ther
mometer. Then proceed as for the the 
maple-parfait. Chopped, drained Mara
schino cherries mal be substituted for 
the nuts and a little of tfie cordial for 
flavoring. If the nuts are used, flavor 
with vanilla extract to taste.

A JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH A HEALTHFUL DUNK.♦

FOR THE FARMER=
^iitiiiittiiiiiwMiiiinitiminmimmtmiuwmiuaimn^^ This is Convenient to Have On 

Hand in Warm Weather.
s

As warm weather advances It is de
lightful to have a refreshing and 
healthful drink on hand. Try this:

Over the washed peelings, eyes and 
cores of two tine apples, pour one 
generous quart of boiling water; al
low to eteep until cold; strain through 
cheesecloth, sweeten to taste,- bottle 
and seal; tie down the corks and place 
bottles on their sides.

If placed in a warm spot it will he< 
ripe In 24 boros.

A small piece ot ginger root in the 
bottle affords a pleasant flavor.

Serve ice cold as It to, or diluted to 
ault the fancy.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
Ror raspberry vinegar pour one 

quart of good elder vinegar over two 
quarts of red raspberries, and set 
aside for two days. Drain off the 
liquid and pour it over a second ttro 
quarts of raspberries. Repeat this 
process once more, strain carefully, 
and add a pound of sugar to each pint 
of Juice. Boil five minutes and Bot
tle. In serving, allbw two-thirds of 
water and a generous portion ot 
shaved ice to* two-thirds of the vine-

Collection of Annual Agri
cultural Statistics.

' Katrine, without turning her head, 
answered:
< “You shall have the next. If you 
come for it.’

Then they started, and for the next 
ten minutes Talbot tried to forget, 
to be obvious of the sordid, common 
fecene around him, to get a glimpse 
back into his old life, .rhich seemed 
eo tar away now, as oae tries to re
dream a last night’s dream.

Stephen, sitting in his corner, 
•Whence he had never stirred, watch- 
led her sullenly. She was not danc
ing with Talbot now. Stephen could 
see that he, too, was watching her 
from the other side of the room, 
•tanding with his back to the wall. 
Bhe was waltzing with ,a man Stephen 
bad not seen before. evidently a 
stranger in every way to. the place 
land the surroundings. He was a 
Young fellow, sufficiently good-look
ing, and danced with as much ease 
as it he were in a New York boll- 

His left hand clasped Kat-

drawn It. Both the dancers «topped 
abruptly, and the man faced Stepnen 
with an angry flush and kindling 
6 y 66- > “ , ^—■

“What the devtt do yon mean, «Ir?" 
he said, angrily, advancing close to 
Stephen, who had his eyes fixed o« 
Katrine’s face, all warm tinta and 
emlllng, as a child's roused from • 
happy dream. *.

He ignored the man and addressed 
her.

“You are not going to daneq. any 
more to-night,” be said, with sombre 
emphasis.

The young man’s face went from 
red to purple. He put bis hand to 
his hip with an oath, and had half 
drawn his pistol, when Katrine 
sprung forward and seized hie, wrist.

“Now, don’t be silly.. I’m tlrod any
way, Dick. I’H dance with yen to
morrow night. This is Mr. Stephen 
Wood. Mr. Wood—Mr. Peters. Now 
let’s go and have some drinks. I'm 
not going to have any fighting over' 
me." •

She put heraelf, «mWng, between

During the peat throe years the annual 
agricultural statistics of the Dominion 
have been based upon returns of areas 
sown and numbers of live stock on the 
farm, collected from individual farm
ers in the month of June. This inform- 

means of a simple 
vnfcich is distributed

eut ion is obtained by 
gfredule,

to farmers through the agency of the 
rural school teachers and children. The 
oands. when completed, are first sent to 
the Provincial Government, which, after 
haring them sorted Into counties or dis
tricts, transmits them to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa for final 
compilation Into totals by adding ma
chinery.

As schedules are now being distributed 
for the collection of this year’s returns

cardboard a

may

SnceSiob at the areas sown and the numbers of 
animals, it is desirable to call then

serious attention ot farmers to the duty 
of filling up the simple schedule required. 
Any farmer who does not receive a erfrd 
before the end of June should apply for 
one either to the school teacher in his 
school district, to the Agricultural De
partment af his province, or to the Dom
inion Bureau of Statistics. Ottawa.

It is Me aim of the Dominion and Pro- 
ciai statistical authorities to secure an 
annual return from every Individua! 
farmer 4n the Dominion. The issue of 
tnustworthy annual agricultural Stalls-. 
tics is important for all classes of in
terests in Canada, but to none is It of 
greater Importance than to farmers them
selves. who otherwise carry on their in
dustry in the dark and are liable to be 
victimized by unscrupulous traders. No 
individual returns are published, 
imformation collected is not 
way for teiuAlon purposes, 
ffdently expected that as fai 
better acquainted with the system or
ganized for their benefit and realize 
the practical value to thei.sselves 
curate - '{cultural statistics the 
be a continuous increase in the propor
tion ot returns. Meanwhile, it should be 
remembered that whatever degree or 
error may attach to the figures issued is 
attributable to the estimate that has to 

actual returns.—E. H. 
Bureau of Statistics»

TTro Miller’s Worm Powders an# 
the bottle against worms is won. 
These powders correct the morbid 
conditions of the stomach ' which 
nourish worms, and these destructive 
parasites cannot exist after they 
came In contact with the medicine. 
The worms are digested by the pow
ders and are speedily evacuated with 
other refuse from the bowels. Sound
ness is Imparted to the organs and; 
the health of the child steadily Im
proves.

room.
rlne's and drew It tight up close to his 
neck anl shoulder, hla right arm in
closed her waist 
him so firmly that the two figures 
seemed fused into one as they glid
ed together over the imperfect floor. 
Katrine was giving uersolf up m Lolly 
to the pleasure of the Janoe. Stephen 
haw. as her face turned toward l«fm, 
•that her eyes were half ctiiosed, a lid 
Vt little smile of de :o 
rested on her lips. The young tel- 
tow's face showed he was equally aC- 
qorbed and lost to his surrounding», 
*fcnd there was some*h"cg in its ex- 

vl.i the peculiar 
raised a savago and

GHS30
the two men, who stood glaring at 
each other In eitonce. She was an
noyed at the damé being broke» off,

and drew her to
gar.Half an hour before Bill had 

he wanted
It CONDENSED MILK HELPS.

Sugar so high in price, why not 
use more condensed milk, as it is sug
ar and milk in one.

For milk desserts use two table
spoonfuls of condensed milk to halt a 
pint of winter. Dissolve the milk first 
In a little warm water, then fill up to 
make your quantity.

This produces milk containing but
ter-fat equal to those of fresh milk, 
and at the same time sugar in the 
same needed proportion as when the 
actual product is used.

Cakes, sauces aid 
tag for milk and sugar can be made 
most satisfactorily, and use less sugar 
if the sweet condensed milk is used.

prepared their beds jest 
them, extinguished the lamp again, 
and robrrated to his own corner. Then 

and etillneee reigned again 
over the smoky Interior.

The low trestles on which the men 
lay were hard and unyielding, and a 
doubled-up blanket makes a poor mat
tress; the air of the çabln was thick 
and heavy, ind the stove, which was 
close to Talbot’» bead, having been 
stuffed to its utmost capacity with 
damp wood that It might burn 
burn through the night, let out bin 
spirals of acrid amoks from all ns 
cracks. Stephen did not close tvs 
eyes tang after they had lata down, 
and there was utter silence in the place 
except for heavy breathings. He lay 
with open eyes, staring Into the thick 
darkness, a thousand painful, weary
ing thoughts stinging his brain. Tal
bot, tired and warn out with bodily 
fatigue, but with that mental <ahn 
that comes from an absolute single
ness of aim and hopp and purpose, fell 
into a deep and tranquil sleep the mo
ment hie head touched the jplllow. He 
lived now but to Work; the night had 
come when he could not work, there
fore he slept that be might work 
again on the morrow.

When the faint gray light of morn
ing came creeping into the low and 
narrow room, which was not very ear
ly, as the nights now were far longer 
than the days, Talbot waa the first ot 
the sleepers to awake. He refilled the 
stove, which had mimed down in the 
long night hours, and then let him
self out.

When he returned, Bill and the 
other men were all stirring, and Ste
phen sitting up on his trestle, rub
bing his red and weary-looklng eyes.

“Well, pardner, what are you going 
to do to-day?” he asked a few minutes 
later, when they had the cabin to 
themselves for a moment.

but she saw lo Stephen's interference 
the great tribute paid to her own At
traction, and therefore forgive him. 
At the same time aha had no wish 
to have her vanity further gratified 
by bloodshed. There wee a certain 
hardness, but no cruelty In her na
ture. She turned from the men and 
strolled very slowly In the direction 
ot the bar, and they followed her am 
If her moving feet were Shed with 
magneto and theirs with steel. Tal
bot want, too, and In a few minute* 
the tour were «landing at the counter 
with glaeees in their hands.

Peter kept cloae beside Katrine, 
and he and Stephen did not exchange 
a word. Katrine kept ap the chatter 
between herself and the two Other 
men.

"May I see you 
eaid, abruptly to her. Interrupting the 
general talk.

“No,’’ returned Katrine, lightly; 
“to-morrow night, not tonight. I 
have my escort.” and she smiled at 
Stephen and Talbot.

"I will say good-night, then.” and 
Peters, after a slight Info to Talbot, 
withdrew, taking no notlce"of>Ste
phen. who, since the girl's surrender 
of the dance, had looked very self- 
contented and happy, and wee now 
standing, glass in hand, hie eye» fixed 
upon her face.

“1 think 1 really will go 
now," she said, 
time. I only wish you’d Joined us. 
Are you always eo very good?” she 
said innocently to Stephen.

He flushed angrily and said noth
ing.

A few seconde later they were on 
the way to Good Lutik Row. One of 
the neatest-looking cabins in It had 
a light behind its yellow blind, and 
here Katrine stopped and thanked 
them their escort. They would 
both have liked to see the interior, 
but ehe did not suggest thgir coming 
in. She Wished them good-night very 
sweetly, and before they had realized 
It had disappeared Inside.

They walked on down the row

darl

satisfaction

and the 
used In any 

It la con- 
rmers become

Local. Patriotism.
pression, coupled 
jorms, which “The extent to which all classes of 

society have brought their patriot
ism Into practice has been marvel
ous, was a remark made by Field Mar
shal Sir Evelyn Wood, V. C., In a re
cent conversation.

Aa Instance of this he mentioned 
how cheaply yet efficiently a wound
ed soldiers’ hospital, within a stone’s 
throw of his residence at Harlow, wa« 
run .

Sir Evelyn was actively interested 
in Its management, and his daugh
ter works there every day as a pan
try maid, along with others similarly 
stationed In life. The cooking is 
done by three ex-cooks, who, will not 
accept a penny for their services. The 
whole laundry work Is done free ot 
charge.—London Times.

re will
all desserts call-

ASTHMA
Templeton*» RAZ-fKMt Cap
sules are guaranteed tie eellewe _ AST H MA. Don't aimer an- 

> other day.
Write Templetons. ISûKlngSt 
W., Toronto, foribeortwnple. 
Reliable druggists «ell them at 
•1.04 a box.

à
be made from •the 
Godfrey, Dominion 
Ottawa. GUARD BABY’S HEALTH 

IN THE SUMMER
horns?" Paten

“Would Say—.”
to

When you do cot intend to pay a 
bill there is nothing like being decisive 
in your ref-sal. The other day a 
•bookseller had an “account rendered" 
returned to him with the following 
reply across the billhead: “Dear Sir— 
I never ordered your beastly book. If 
I did. you didn’t send it. It you sent it 
1 never got It. It I got it 1 paid for 
It If I didn’t 1 won't. Now go hang 
yourself, you fathead. Yours, very re
spectfully, John Jones.”—Argonaut.

"The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children, 
plaints ot that season, 
cholera Infantum, cholera diarrhoea 
and dystentry, come on so quickly that 
often a little one is beyond aid before 
the mother realizes he is ill. 
mother must be on her guard to pre
vent these troubles, or if they do come 
on suddenly to-banish them. No other 
medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during hot weather as is Baby’s Own 
Tablets.
and bowels, qCd are absolutely safe. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Accommodating Lily.
South America Is not the only coun

try that can boast of large leaves. In 
India the Victoria Regia grows leaves 
several feet across, and with a buoy
ancy sufficient to sustain the weight 
of a child, 
form a sort of bow.

Yealous anger in Steph en's breast. To 
an absolute unprejudiced eye, rnd 
ease and sway of the two blended 
one that saw only the extreme g are 
o* the movement, which neither their 
Tough clothes, the uneven floor, l-or 
the wretched music could spoil, those 
two figures made a harmonious and 
fascinating picture; to Stephen’s view 
•naturally narrow and now darkened 
fcy the approaching blindness of a 
!hascent passion, It was a sinful and 
abhorrent sight. When they floated 
silently close by him the second time, 
still lost in their dream of pleasure, 
and the girl's eyes fell upon 
ihirn beneath their drooping lids, 
ebviously without seeing him. 
he started up as if to plant himself 
ta their way, then checked nimaelt, 
air! when they had passed went 
.across the room to where Talbot waa 
•landing.

"You see her dancing?" he said, ex
citedly, without* any preface.

Talbot nodded.
"Did you notice how they are 

dancing? That's what I mean."
Tai'bot laughed slightly.
"That’s not dancing; that’s—”
Stephen flushed a dull red.
"Its disgraceful I ni going to stop 

her.' he muttered.
“My dear fellow, remember you 

en I y met her this evening."
"I don’t care; she ought not to I 

dance like that." \
"I don't like :t myself," answered 

Talbot; "but you can't interfere.
"I'm going to."

"You'd much better not make an 
asH of yourself," returned Tai'bot, put
ting his hand on the other's arm.

"Leave me alone!" said Stephen, 
roughly shaking it off. as the two 
delinquents, still in the same manner, 
came moving up toward them.
, Stephen waited till they were Just 
opposite him, then he stepped for
ward and seized the girl's arm and 
1 ragged it down from the level of 
the young fellow’s neck where he had

The com- 
which are

The

Drives Asthma Like Magic. The
Immediate help from Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Asthma Remedy seems like 
magic. Nevertheless It Is only a nat
ural remedy used in a natural way. 
The smoke or vapor, reaching the 
most remote passage of the affecte* 
tubes, brushes aside the trouble and 
opens a way for fresh air to enter. 
It Is sold by dealers throughout tiro 
land.

home 
“We've had a Jolly

Still Searching for Atlantis. They regulate the stomach
Phoenician tradition ascribed to the 

people of Atlantis a high civilization. 
During the last few years scientific 
expeditions, in pursuit of natural his
tory "specimens" have made explora
tions of the sea bottoms in that region. 
How interesting it would be if their 
drag-nets brodgiit up from the depths 
solde ancient relics from drowned 
towns of the lost continent!

Time the Best Doctor.
At Lund, In Southern Sweden, there 

is an obeliske commemorating a great
battle.
Swedes and the Danes In 1676, and 
the Danes were beaten and lost the 
province of Schonen. 
what might have been expected, this 
monument is not a commemoration" 
of victory but of reconciliation. It 
was put up by both Danes and 
Swedes, and both were present at Its 
dedication, 
took 200 years for the obelisk to be 
set up. ,

It was fought between the
Good Prospect for Corn Crop

Everv one with corns will be 
pleased to know that Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor is guaranteed to cure hard, 
soft, or bleeding'corna In twenty-four 
hours.
nantis Extractor, 25c, at all dealers.

The edges turn up and

(To be continued.) Contrary toPills of Attested Value.—Parme
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
careful study of the properties of cer
tain roots and herbs, and the action 
of such as sedatives and laxatives on 
the digestive apparatus, 
cess the compounders have met with 
attests the value of their work.. 
These pills have been recognized for 
many years as the best cleansers of 
the system that can be got. Their ex
cellence was recognized from the 
first and they grow more popular 
daily.

Aerial Compasses.
Many diff.culties had to be over 

come in the production of a satisfac
tory compass Tor aeHal work. Chief 
among these waa that of neutralizing 
the magnetism of the engine (and in 
particular the magneto), and of pre
venting the effect of centrifugal force, 
which caused the card or dial inside 
the compass to swing In a direction 
quite independent of north when the 
airplane was banking on a turn. How
ever a truly excellent cz mpas- it now 
in use.

Painless and sure is Put-

The suc- It may be added that ItI am Not Poor.
Pray hold me not in scorn.

Poor rather is the man 
Where 

W’here in a

1 am
not poor.
who desires many things, 
shall I take my place- 
little time from henceforth you shall 
know.

An Oil That is Prized Everywhere.
—Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil was put 
upon the market without any flourish 
over thirty years ago. It was put up 
to meet the wants of a small section, 
but as soon as its merits became 
known It. had a whole continent for A 
field, and it is now known and prized 
throughout this hemisphere. There 
is nothing equal to it

Do you answer for yourself? 
From henceforth in a little time.— 
Leonardo di Vinci (translated by Ed
ward McCurdy). OLD HABITS PERSIST.

Bond—But. my dear, what did I do at 
dinner that made you so Angry*7

Mrs. B—You disgraced me ’for ever. 
When the charlotte russe was set be
fore you. you tried to blow off the foam.

The chéapness ot Mother Graves’ 
Wc rm Exterminator puts it within 
reach ot all. and It can be -ot at 
any druggist’s.

/No man or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns when 
so Certain a relief Is at hand as Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.

The girl --.t;© has too many strings 
to her beau may cause him to think 
he le at the end of hie rope.

New Zealand Lumber Vanishing.
At the present rate of increase in 

the consumption of native lumber in 
New Zealand it is estimated that the 
supply of standing timber will last not 
more tnan thirty years.

“The proof "of the pudding to in the 
eating,” quoted the Wise Guy. “And 
'by the same taken love In a cottage 
lent all cottage pudding," added the 
Simple Mug. ___
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